Exhibit G
Christiane's CDs
Sand project
- bags of sand
- pop bottles - 2 liter
- plastic cups
- Clock radio
Tape player - TV - cords
Desk items
- pens, pencils, paper clips
2 King James Bible, 1 Living Bible
Football
Post it notes
Spoons
Lotions
Sound - Fork tuner
Lamp - 911 poster
Wrestling Tapes
Anabolic Outlaw - 9
God's Athlete's Game Plan - Athlete's Bible
Becker
Cap
Box w/Buttons
2 Chicken Soup for the Soul
Instructinal Leadership Notebook
Globe
Pictures - Family
Picture spoons

Pledge of Allegiance
Posters
Account Science Catalog
1001 Fantastic Facts Book
Winners vs Losers
Parachute
Fossil rock
Phone books
Student - Tender - MWU
Volcanoes - Book
Newspaper Clippings
MV News - Astronomy
Astronomy
Rock & Mineral Set
Clippings - Kids
Work-out Belts
Softball
Rocks
T-Shirts
E-mails from son